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A BSTR AC T Disabled people are m arginalised and excluded from `m ainstream ’ society. In
general, our understanding of the processes of exclusion is grounded in time and history. In
this paper, it is argued that space, as well as tim e, is instrumental in reproducing and
sustaining disablist practices. Disability has distinct spatialities that work to exclude and
oppress disabled people. Spaces are currently organised to keep disabled people `in their
place’ and `written’ to convey to disabled people that they are `out of place’ . Furthermore,
social relations currently work to spatially isolate and marginalise disabled people and their
carers. Disability is spatially, as well as socially, constructed. It is contended that an
understanding of society’ s reaction to, and the experiences of, disability should be framed
within an approach that combines a spatialised political econom y with social constructivism . Unlike neo-Marxist approaches this approach is centred on notions of power rather
than capital. U sing this approach, the spatialities of disability are explored.

Space, Power and Exclusion
It is now generally recognised that disabled people are margin alised and excluded
from `m ainstream ’ society. D isabled people represent one of the poorest groups in
W estern society. A part from being excluded and m argin alised from the workplace
disabled people are often segregate d within schooling, unable to ® nd suitab le
housing, and have restricted access to public transport (Olive r, 1996). In general,
our understanding of the processes of exclusion is grounded in tim e and history. For
exam ple, adopting a M arxist (materialist) approach, M ichael Oliver (1990) has
sought to dem onstrate that disabled people are socially excluded because they are
deem ed unproductive and so hinder the progress of capital accum ulatio n. H e
suggests that the role of disabled people within society radically altered with the
onset of the industrial revolution and the shift from the land to the factory. Disabled
people unable to be as productive as their able-bodied counterparts were excluded
or margin alised from the production process. He argues that exclusionary processes
were reinforced by the State through ideologies of individ ualism (disability is an
individual rather than societal problem ) and m edicalisation (the need for disability
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to be treated). As such, Oliver (1990) view s disability as a social construct used to
m aintain capitalist concerns, with the experiences of disability determined by the
econom y (O live r, 1996). A M arxist or politic al econom y approach is not, however,
the only way to try and explain the bases of social exclusion.
Theories from psychoanalysis or social constructivism could also be used to
illu strate why disabled people are oppressed. For exam ple, psychoanalysts suggest
that the fear or repulsion for O ther is deeply em bedded within human nature from
birth (Sibley, 1995). There is a natural (Freud) or socialis ed (Butler, H araway)
tendency for us to categorise objects into `good’ or `bad’ as a basic condition for
survival. D raw ing on theories of the relatio nship between self and the social and
m aterial world, psychoanalysts suggest that boundaries are de® ned and formed to
protect the self, but also de® ne the self (see Sibley, 1995). These boundaries are
then m oulded and give n shape through our life experiences and learned cultural
representations. The construction of Other, to be suspicious of perceived differences, then, is a deep-seated m ethod of self-protection leading to the grouping of
like-minded individuals. Groupings are formed to provide social networks of sim ilar
people, protecting members from the threat of O thers. Social constructivists, building upon psychoanalytical thought, would argue that these groupings are constructions of the subjective self: we are all unique and different and thus categories such
as disability, gender and race are really misnom ers. They suggest that categorie s
although portrayed as inevitable or essential (they do exist), are really just fabrications of cultural practice (Shurm er-Sm ith and Hannan, 1994). In other words, they
suggest that rather than being born with a predisposition to recognise and categorise
O ther, we learn to categorise through cultural practice; rather than being taught to
accept difference we are taught by our elders to categorise into sam eness and to
protect the sanctity of this sameness. O ther, then, is a socially-co nstructed category
of oppression that is not necessary related to capital concerns as suggested by O live r
(1990) .
In this paper, two inter-related argum ents are forwarded. First, the role of space
in reproducing and maintaining the processes of exclusion should be recognised
[alo ng with time (history)]. Secondly, that m erging aspects of social constructivist
and political econom ic thought provides a m ore inclusive understanding of disability. A n understanding of how disabled people have becom e margin alised and
excluded within society cannot be understood without an appreciation of the
socio-spatial processes that reproduce social relatio ns. Social theorists are increasingly com ing to recognise that life and society are not solely constituted in tim e and
history but are also situated, contextualised and reproduced in space (see Giddens,
19 91; Harvey, 1989; Jam eson, 1991; Soja, 1989). W ithin this spatial turn, space is
understood as not just a passive container of life, but also as an active constituent of
social relations: space is not only give n, `an absolute container of static, though
m ovable, objects and dynam ic ¯ ows of behavio ur’ (Gleeson, 1996, p. 390), absolutely de® ned and understood with Euclidean geom etry, space is also socially
produced and constructed, dynam ic and am biguous, claim ed and contested (see
W olch and D ear, 1989). It is recognised that urban and rural landscapes have been
sculptured and shaped by people and attrib uted cultural signi® cance. As an active
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constituent of social relations, space is socially produced to exclude disabled people
in two m ain ways:

·
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spaces are currently organised to keep disabled people `in their place’ ;
spaces are social texts that convey to disabled people that they are `out of
place’ .

A s separate approaches social constructivism and political econom y are lim ited and
lim iting. Social constructivism posits that society’ s reaction to, and the experiences
of, disability is m ediated through culture as a social process. It rejects social
determ inist ideas, that the structures of capitalism dominate how disabled people are
treated by society. Constructivists are interested in studying the social processes, the
interactions of actors and institutions, that underpin the construction of disability.
Political economists, whilst acknowledging the constructed nature of disability,
suggest that disability is constructed to reproduce capitalist relations. They seek to
expose the inherent injustices within present social relationships that they argue are
the result of the econom ic bases of capitalism . T hey argue that all social relationships are constrained within regulatin g capitalist structures. These structures exist as
a m eans of enforcing and reproducing wealth for a m inority of the populatio n
through the exploitatio n of labour. Contem porary western society is thus charac terised by a capitalist `m ode of production’ as the m eans people em ploy to sustain
themselves. W ithin this m ode there are inherent contradictions that need to be
exposed, so that unfair social relationships enshrined in the class system , and also
expressed in the exclusion of disabled people, can be overthrown.
It is increasingly clear that the relatio nships between disability and society
cannot be framed within either strict economic and political term s or purely
socio-cultural processes, but m ust encom pass a mixture of the two. In a m ixed
approach, disabled people are excluded not only because of capitalist m ode of
production, but also because of socially constructed m odes of thought and expression enshrined in cultural representations and cultural myths. The neo-M arxist
m ight claim that such representations and m yths are a particular m anifestation or
expression of capital. Such claim s can be rejected: all behavio ur and action are not
predicated upon capital concerns. For exam ple, exclusionary processes within
N orthern Ireland between N ationalist and Unionists are predom inantly predicated
upon territory and power, not capital. W hilst it could be argued that the sociospatial nexus in Northern Ireland was a result of feudal capital relatio ns, the current
con¯ ict has shifted in em phasis. Class, whilst im portant, is only one axis of
oppression within society with disability, gender, race, sexuality, religio us beliefs and
nationality providing the context in which other power relatio ns operate: there are
m ultip le, interacting ® elds of power (Pile, 1997). Processes of oppression can arise
out of the social mobilisation of groups of individuals with con¯ icting interests. The
focus of attention should therefore shift from capital and class to power in its vario us
m anifestations.
Young’ s (1990) classi® cation of oppression can be used to illu strate the varie ty
of power relatio ns and processes of exclusion in relation to disabled people. In the
® rst instance, disabled people are rendered `powerless’ ; power relatio nships between
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able-bodied and disabled people are m aintained through political means. Disabled
people are denied access to im portant decision-m aking positions within society.
Secondly, disabled people are m argin alised within society and social life: power
relatio nships are maintained through social means. Disabled people are `pushed’
into poor housing, denied access to private and public transport, and are ostracised
from `m ainstream ’ social activitie s such as visitin g the pub or cinem a through poor
provision and weak statutory law s. Thirdly, disabled people are exploited within the
lab our m arket: power relationships are m aintained through m aterial m eans. D isabled people are often excluded from labour m arket through discrim inatory practices and poor levels of m obility. W here they do gain access it is usually in margin
positions undertaking low-paid, low-skille d work often on a part-tim e basis. Such a
situation works to deny disabled people prosperity and wealth, and their associated
power. Fourthly, the m aintenance of power can be achieved through violent m eans.
People who do not hold the sam e values or live the same way as the dom inant group
are repressed through physical violence and im prisonm ent. The system of asylum s
and imprisonment have been one partic ular m ethod used to con® ne and oppress
disabled people. Lastly, power relatio nships are maintained through the use of
ideology, through a form of cultural im perialis m. The dominant group’ s cultural
practices are prom oted as the norm and the cultural practices of O thers are
portraye d as deviant. As such, disabled people are taught to `know their place’ , to
believe the logic of the oppression; that they are unworthy and deserve to be where
they are on the social ladder, ` ª fatalis ticallyº accepting their exploitatio n’ (Freire,
19 70, p. 46). They are taught patterns of self-blam e, self-sham e and self-doubt
(W endell, 1989).
These form s of oppression are played out within space and are give n context by
space. Space is organised and written to perpetuate disablist practices. Society is
socio-spatially organised to sustain hegem onic power within a nested set of social
relatio nships at varyin g spatial scales. If we are to understand disability and the
experiences of disabled people we m ust deconstruct the landscapes of power and
exclusion, and the geograph ies of dom ination and resistance.
T he Disablist Organisation of Space
Imrie (1996) contends that space is organised to perpetuate the dom inance of
`able-bodied’ people. Environm ents that exclude disabled people are rarely `natural’ ,
they are produced through individual social interactions com bined with State policy,
building regulatio ns, and architectural and planning practice (Im rie, 1996). Barriers
to inclusion are clearly evident in the urban enviro nm ent. Urban space is im plicitly
and explicitly designed in such a way as to render certain spaces `no go’ areas. For
exam ple, im plicit or thoughtless designs include the use of steps with no ram p; cash
m achines being placed too high ; places linked by inaccessible public transport. Such
practices are enshrined in, and perpetuated by, the planning system . Current
planning practice is underlain by modernist concerns for aesthetics and form over
building use with environm ents and buildings designed as if all people are the
sameÐ abled-bodied (M atthews and Vujakovic, 1995). The current car-designed
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city is ill-suited to disabled people relian t on public and authority transport, with the
changing retail geograph y (e.g. out-of-town centres) exasperating the problem s of
shopping access. Even when a space is designed for disabled access it is often
m isused with disabled toilets becom ing stores and obstacles positioned so as to block
accessible entrances (see N apolitan o, 1995).
Im rie (1996) suggests that current urban planning is underscribed by a `design
apartheid’ whereby planners, architects and building control of® cers are guilty of
constructing spaces which `lock’ disabled people out; which prioritise the dom inant
values of the `able-bodied’ com m unity. Here, the dom inant underlyin g ethos is one
that follow s the State’ s line of integratio n or assimilatio nÐ to bring people back to
`norm ality’ . A s such, policy is aim ed at trying to m ake disabled people m ore
`norm al’ rather than changing the system to accomm odate disabled people for who
they are. Furtherm ore, while the rhetoric allu des to independent livin g, the reality is
a dependency upon com munity and welfare provisio n.
Som e spaces are designed to deliberately segregate and `protect’ the public from
disabled people and vice versa (e.g. special schools, asylum s). Philo (1987, 1989)
provides a detailed historical account of how space has been explicitly organised to
separate people with m ental impairm ents or people who are m entally ill from the
rest of society. By shifting through back issues and analysing the articles and
editorials contained within the Asylum Journal, a quasi-academic journal concerning
m ental health institutions and practice, he provides a detailed geo-historical account
of asylum s in nineteenth century Britain . Thinking at this tim e was dom inated by a
m edico-m oral discourse that promoted segregate d institutions sited in tranquil,
healthy and rural enviro nments. These sites not only segregated `patients’ but were
thought to offer suitable enviro nments for treatm ent and recovery. The segregation
of m entally im paired people continues today, usually accompanied by treatm ent
aim ed at m aking `patients’ more `norm al’ , or sedation or sterilisation to protect
`sane’ people and them selves from self-harm .
People with physical and sensory im pairm ents have also been encourage d and
forced to live in different spatial spheres. Segregated schools are still comm on place
for deaf, blind, physically and hidden im paired children, and segregated employm ent training and day-care units are not uncom mon. Even within public spaces,
disabled people are separated and m argin alised to the peripheries. For exam ple,
where there are disabled accessible public toilets (and these are still uncom m on)
they are mostly separate from able-bodied toilets, asexual (both sexes share the sam e
space), and usually locked, whereas the able-bodied can visit the toilet at any tim e,
disabled people often have to search for the key (sometim es held in an inaccessible
part of the building!). Theatres generally restrict wheelchair users to certain areas
within the auditorium , usually towards the back or the side. Im rie (1996) argues that
segregation, whilst prom oted as ways to help assim ilate disabled people in society
through em powerm ent and independence, perpetuates disablism by labellin g disabled people as different, as needing specialised and segregated facilities. Segregatio n thus propagate s and reproduces the position and status of disabled people. A s
such, popular m isconceptions concerning disabled people are reproduced.
Neo-M arxist thinkers, such as H ahn (1987) , O live r (1990) and Gleeson
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(1996) , argue that the separatio n of disabled people from the rest of society is the
direct result of the shift from feudal to industrial capital relations. W hereas in feudal
times all members of the com munity had a role to play in sustaining life within the
hom e (severely disabled people rarely live d to adulthood), with the onset of industrialisatio n and the regulation of individual and collective labour, disabled people were
lab elled as under- or non-productive. Unem ployed disabled people, excluded from
the workplace, provided no incom e and became fam ily burdens. The poor house
quickly becam e disabled `asylums’ , predom inantly occupied by children, the `insane’ , the `defective’ and the `in® rm ’ (elderly). The advent of consum erism , rather
than self-suf® ciency, and associated advertising helped to place an em phasis upon
health and the body beautiful, further stigm atising and perpetuating discrim ination
again st disabled people (Hahn, 1987).
Accom panying industrialisa tion was the start of the Enlighte nm ent period. In
this period, m edical sciences started to explore and chart hum an physiology.
Eugenics used statistical m easurem ents to categorise people with the express aim of
norm alisin g those who deviated away from the `average’ (Davis, 199 5). A whole set
of m edical professions grew up to m anage disabled people unable to earn a wage
(Finkelstein, 1993). Segregated spaces provided the location for the process of
norm alisatio n to occur, whilst `protecting’ the general public from the abnorm al.
Segregation also meant that those `beyond’ normalisatio n were prevented from
socialisatio n and reproduction serving to elim inate `defectives’ from future populations. W ithin a neo-M arxist fram e of analysis the current shift towards deinstitutionalisatio n and care in the comm unity can be seen, not as a way of improving the care
and live s of those in need, but rather as a way to save the State capital. W hilst this
m ovem ent does disrupt and fragm ent form al segregate d spaces it is leading to a new
set of inform al segregated spaces am ongst the gutters, sidewalks, hostels and bedsits
of cities. Undoubtedly capital relatio ns have structured disabled people’ s lives;
however, it is contended that disablist practices are constituents of a wider set of
socio-spatial power relatio ns.
Spatial M anifestations of Disablist Social R elationships
In addition to disablist organisation of space, the organisation of social relatio ns
currently spatially isolate and m argin alise disabled people, and their carers. A classic
exam ple of how society spatially disadvantages disabled people is the design and
m aintenance of public transport. M any disabled people are denied the freedom to
travel where and when they lik e. Their spatial behaviour is restricted because they
are unable to walk or drive them selves and public transport is either poorly designed
or there is inadequate provision (e.g. infrequent or unreliab le service). Often
journeys have to be planned several days in advance, to allo w tim e to book provision.
For exam ple, it is not possible for wheelchair users to travel on the London
undergro und without pre-booking 24 hours in advance, and then travel is restricted
to stations with a lift. D isabled people often have to travel circuitous routes and are
denied the same spatial choices as `able-bodied’ people. Consequently, access to
em ploym ent and social events can be denied. The spatial manifestations of inaccess-
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ible public transport reproduces unem ployment and underemploym ent am ongst
disabled people, and restricts their social activities . This, in turn, restricts the ability
to earn, and thus con® nes them to poor, cheap and inadequate housing and welfarist
lifestyles. Sim ilarly, holiday destinations are lim ited because of dif® culties in getting
there and ® nding som ewhere that caters for speci® c needs.
In cases where welfare provision is an essential part of daily life, and institutionalisatio n has been rejected, social relatio nships currently place an emphasis on
authority-p rovided care or fam ily care with little or no support. A uthority provided
care usually consists of `helpers’ coming several tim es a week to help with household
chores such as cooking and cleaning. Usually, visits are tim etabled and set to a
routine. Spatial behavio ur is restricted to modes of travel provided by the authority,
and is lim ited both in tim e and distance. Trip s outside the hom e usually have to be
timetabled carefully in advance. W here a fam ily m em ber is the main carer, inadequate and infrequent support can place an intolerable burden upon the carer, and
severely strict their own and their disabled caree’ s spatial behavio ur. Fem inist
analysis of the geographie s of child-care has dem onstrated that because of their role
within the hom e, wom en’ s spatial behaviour is restricted and unrewarding in
com parison to m en’ s (see Englan d, 19 97). M illigan (1997) , in a study of the
geograp hies of caring within Glasgow , has draw n sim ilar conclusions for carers.
Carers are tethered to the site of caring, especially if they are the sole carer, with little
time for social life. Spatial behaviour is usually restricted to walkin g distance of the
site of care, or short car journeys to speci® c locations such as shops. In addition,
provision of relief support by local authorities varie s across districts because of
prioritie s and patterns of spending. W here people live then effects the level and
extent of carer support. If the carer, the partner with the most m obility, is restrained,
then the disabled caree is even more spatially and socially isolated, often con® ned to
the hom e and rare visits to day-care centres.

T he Disablist W riting of Space
Good inclusive design will send positive m essages to disabled people,
messages which tell them: `you are im portant’ ; `we want you here’ ; and
`welcom e’ ¼ . if the way that disabled people are expected to get into a
building is round the back, past the bins and through the kitchens, what
does that m essage com m unicate? H ow will it m ake a disabled person feel?’
(N apolitan o, 1995, p. 33.)
W ho is felt to belong or not belong in a place has im portant im plications for the
shaping of social space (Sibley, 1995). W e live and interact in spaces that are
ascribed m eaning and convey m eaning. A city is not just a set of buildings, roads,
parks and other infrastructure, a city is also a (cultural) text which we read and react
to (D onald, 1992). Spatial structures and places within the landscape provide a set
of cultural signi® ers that tell us if we are `out of place’ (Cresswell, 1996). These can
be explicit (e.g. m urals identifying the politic al af® liatio ns within N orthern Irelan d
or graf® ti markin g out ganglan d territory in US cities) or im plicit in nature (e.g. the
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type and appearance of housing). W e read the sym bolic m eanings of landscape to
indicate to us how to act. For exam ple, we know that a church symbolises reverence,
a library to be silent. Through social and cultural practices we are taught how to
read and react to the cultural landscape (see D uncan & Ley, 1993). In doing so, we
are indoctrinated into perpetuating and reproducing the meanings and m essages
that spaces convey. This, in turn, leads to distinct spatialitie s such as the concentratio n of certain m inority groups within areas of the city (e.g. black ghettos and gay
enclaves). In effect, certain spaces are socialise d by certain hom ogeneous groups
who regulate and exclude `unwelcom e’ visitors. Social spaces, as found in any city,
are contested through processes of dom ination and resistance. Social spaces can be
identi® ed that are constructed through identity politics relatin g to disability, gender,
race, ethnicity, class and sexuality. Social relatio nships are m ediated through a
varie ty of socio-spatial processes and space is produced in such a way as to m aintain
current power relatio ns.
Overt or im plicit discrim ination through cultural practices work to keep disabled people `in their place’ . A t an individual level this is expressed through
indifference and ignorance. A s Cresswell (1996) illu strates with phrases such as
`know your place’ and `a place for everything and everything in its place’ , som e
things and som e people are determ ined to belong in one place and not in another,
depending on their relationship to Others. W hen people are out-of-place it is a cause
for concern because of perceived threat to power relatio ns. Many com ic ® lm s feed
on this person out-of-place situation (e.g. Trading Places where a down-and-out and
a city trader swap lifestyles). One way to ensure people know their place is through
the creation of cultural norm s and identi® able social spaces; for people to be
indoctrinated into `knowing their place’ through cultural practice and taught how to
read cultural landscapes. For exam ple, the m ajority of us experience guilt or
apprehension when we know we are somewhere we should not be, like hiding in
your parent’ s bedroom or sneaking into the boss’ s of® ce. M oreover, m ost of us feel
uncom fortable or threatened when som eone from a different level within the social
hierarch y strays uninvited into our space, such as when a person with a mental
illn ess moves into our neighb ourhood. Such anxieties have been well docum ented in
relatio n to com m unity care (see Dear & W olch, 1987; Currie et al., 1987). H ere, we
are reacting to place-inscribed ideologies that guide our thinking and behavio ur. The
writin g of disablist space can also be explicit. For exam ple, Im rie (1996) reports that
som e cities in the USA still have signs tellin g disabled people not to live in those
areas. For exam ple, a sign in Chicago in the 1960s read:
No person who is diseased, m aim ed, m utilate d or in any way deform ed so
as to be unsigh tly or disgusting object or im proper person to be allo wed in
or on the public ways or other public places in this city shall therein or
thereupon expose him self to public view. (Imrie, 1996, p. 15.)
Cresswell (1996) describes how places reproduce the m eanings associated with them
in natural, self-evident and com mon-sense waysÐ `we are silent in a library because
we believe it is appropriate to be silent in librarie s, and by being silent in lib raries we
contrib ute to the continuation of silence’ (p. 16). A s such, these cultural norm s are
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situated and contextualised within a historical legacy so that society is reproduced
and perpetuated (although there is ¯ uidity so that norm s do gradually change and
evolve). As such, exclusionary practices such as inaccessible enviro nments are
unconsciously reproduced as something which is natural, which is com monsense.
H e suggests that the majority of the population are generally unaware of the
processes of exclusion; they are an unconscious part of everyday life. In other words,
able-bodied conceptions of the world are unconsciously accepted with disabled
perspectives little considered. As a result, the socio-spatial system is reproduced with
little challenge. Cresswell (using Bourdieu’ s term ) refers to this as doxa (dom inant
ideology), an unconscious acceptance, or the taken-for-gran ted, way of things (even
by the oppressed group). Social ordering is thus legitim ised through a `natural’ or
`com m onsense’ classi® cation where exclusionary practices are understood as acceptable. People come to `know their place’ . Freire (1970) suggests that this dom inant
ideology is large ly invisib le to the oppressed group because their perceptions of
themselves are subm erged in the reality of oppression. Oppression is not only
com m on-sense it is `domesticating’ . Socio-spatial relatio ns are thus ordered and
m aintained through the dom inant ideology.
The ideological messages to disabled people that are inscribed in space through
the use of segregationist planning and inaccessible environm ents are clearÐ `you are
out of place’ , `you are different’ . As a result, form s of oppression and their
reproduction within ideologies leads to distinct spatialities with the creation of
landscapes of exclusion, the boundaries of which are reinforced through a com bination of the popularisin g of cultural representations and the creation of myths.
Cultural representations are em ployed by the dominant society in order to portray
O ther. Com m only, analogies to things considered to be `bad’ are used. For exam ple,
O thers are often portrayed as being im pure, de® led, contam inated or dirty. This is
achieved through processes which seek to de-humanise the subordinate group (see
Jackson, 1989 ; Pratt & Hanson, 1994). For exam ple, N azi Germany used popularised cultural representations to argue that the Jews and G ypsies, along with both
physically and mentally im paire d people, were dirty, anim als, contam inated, physically different and im perfect, thus threatening the purity and stability of the Aryan
race, to motivate widespread persecution of these groups (Jackson, 1989). Feeding
into and from cultural representations are cultural m yths. M yths take the form of
m aliciou s gossip which feeds into stereotypical representations.
Disabled people have long been labelled as deviant, as Other. Their position
within society has been greatly affected by the production and perpetuation of
cultural representations and cultural myths. These have been fed in the m ain by
their `deviancy’ from the `normal’ and their supposed inferiority and danger.
D isabled people are `freaks of nature’ deem ed to be abnorm al, unproductive,
unattractive, anti-social and tainted by disease/ill-health. They are `non-hum an’ ,
`burdens of charity’ and `diseased organism s’ (Cocks & Cockram , 1995), lab elled
with monster im ages and their ability to carry out the most m undane of tasks
questioned (Hahn, 1988). Disabled people, regard less of im pairm ent, are often
lab elled `retarded’ , unable to cope on their own. They are the charity cases, reliant
on hand-outs and hand-ups; the hangers-on (from death), ungodly and unsightly. A s
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H evey (1993) discusses m edia im ages reinforce these notions of disabled people as
ignorant, child-like hyperdependent and ¯ awed. Segregationist practices further
heighten fear and suspicion. W hen disabled people do live independently they are
thought of as the `plucky hero/heroine’ , defying their impairm ent and natural
selection. W hen they marry and have children, the able-bodied partner or the child
is pitied, and the disabled partner/parent often condem ned for transgressive and
irresponsible behaviour (see Shakespeare et al., 1996). Such is the stigm a of the
disability label that many disabled people deny or seek to hide their impairm ent.
W ithin these representations and m yths disability is constructed as a medical and
individual problem Ð disabled people are just the tragic victim s of nature (birth ) or
fate (accident, disease, etc.). A s such, society is absolved of blam e and guilt for
disablist practices.
Representations of and m yths surrounding disability are sociospatial constructions. T hey are speci® c m ethods for keeping disabled people `in their place’ .
Conceptions of disability are rooted in speci® c sociospatial and tem poral structures.
T hese structures form , sustain and perpetuate the popular stereotypes which underlie many exclusionary practices and are enshrined within the m aintenance of the
dom inant ideology. Evidence has shown that different societies do react differently
to im pairm ent. W inzer (1993) , for exam ple, provides a detailed account of disability
from pre-Christian to the eighteenth century. W ithin these civilis ations disability was
conceptualised as a tragic ¯ aw m easured again st some ideal and while disabled
people were victim ised they were still visible m em bers of the com m unity (Finkelstein, 1993). It was only after the m id-nineteenth century that the concept of
norm ality underlay conceptions of disability and disabled people became less visible
in the social landscape (D avis, 19 95). It has only been in the last few decades that
disability has been seen as a social construct and not just as m edical conditions.

Space and Resisting Disablist Practices
To change life ¼

we must ® rst change space. (Lefebrve, 1974, p. 190.)

To boldly go where others have been before. (D irect A ction N etwork
slogan.)
In recent years, to accom pany the growing recognition of the `geograp hies of
dom ination’ have been studies of how people deal with, and resist, oppressive
practices (see Pile & Keith, 1997). Resistance is the opposition of power: the
oppressed ® ghting back again st the injustices im posed by their oppressors. R esistance lik e domination has a spatiality, geographie s in which it is m apped and which
it seeks to change. Any understanding of resistance m ust acknowledge the sociospatial context and location of resistive acts examining historical and geograp hical
situatedness of oppression (Harvey, 1993). The spatialities of resistance whilst
sim ilar, and inextric ably linked to those of domination, do not however m irro r them
(Pile, 1997). T he relatio nships between the two are com plex and tangled, operating
at different levels and spatial scales. For example, local acts of resistance are not
alw ays an expression again st speci® c, local processes of dom ination, but m ay be
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reactions again st wider, national oppressive policies. The reasons why different
people join in an act of resistance are not uni® ed and they m ay be acting again st
related, but different form s of oppression. Sim ilarly, resistance again st different
form s of oppression (disability, gender, race, sexuality) can becom e confused,
related and shifted. An analysis of `geograph ies of resistance’ has so far little
considered disablist practices.
Disabled people have alw ays resisted the dom inant ideology, but mainly in ways
that were de® ant and individual based. Actions range from livin g the live s they want,
getting an education and a job, to having children, not hiding their `deform ities’ ,
rejecting `norm alisin g’ treatm ent, battlin g again st stereotypes and prejudice, and
seeking to get `able-bodied’ people to accept them as they are (see Asch & Fine,
19 88). In recent decades, disabled people and their allie s have started to explore
m ore collective and confrontational ways to turn sites of oppression and discrimination into spaces of resistance. From the early 1970s, a disabled equal opportunities m ovem ent began to grow in Britain . D isabled activists started to take over
organisations that proclaim ed to represent them or set up their own organisations
such as UPIAS (Union of Physically Im paire d Again st Segregation; see Leach,
19 95). In more recent years, actions by advocacy groups, such as D isabled People’ s
D irect Action N etwork (D AN ) have used direct protest to highlig ht disability
issues.1
To understand these resistive acts and the process of resistance Routledge
(1997, p. 71) contends that `it is necessary to understand how such sites are created,
claim ed, defended, and used (strategically and tactically)’ . In other words, understanding resistance is m ore than ratio nalising acts in time and historical context, but
also in spaceÐ why the resistive act was carried out where it was. For example, in
19 95 D AN protested outside the Houses of Parliam ent about the then proposed
D isability D iscrim ination Act (D D A). This site was chosen for two prim ary reasons.
First, the M em bers attention would be draw n to disablist practices. Secondly, the
event was guaranteed to draw much needed m edia attention to the inadequacies of
the proposed D D A. By chaining themselves to entrance of buses wheelchair bound
m embers of D AN explicitly dem onstrated public transport’ s inaccessible nature
whilst highligh ting the sub-standard and inadequate provisions of the planned
legislatu re. DA N s actions were tim ed to coincide with parliam entary debates concerning the A ct. The protest was carefully stage-m anaged, in space and tim e, to try
and m ake a m axim um im pact. In 1996, D AN extended its political cam paign ing to
protests within key governm ent margin al seats, and especially those whose M em ber’ s of Parliam ent had failed to address disability issues, in the lead-up to the
general election. By focusing upon particular political spaces as the sites of resistance
D AN aim ed to change the political map by aiding the downfall of the disablist,
governing politic al party. Other actions in 1996 focused upon partic ular cities, for
exam ple N ottingham, home of the then Chancellor of the Exchequer, and which has
done little to im prove disabled access. D AN protesters in this instance chained
themselves to buses and brought m uch of the city centre to a standstill on two
consecutive days. Sites of public transport are particular spaces of resistance that
D AN has aim ed to develop with bus and train stations partic ular targets. Projects
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such as centres of independent livin g sim ilarly seek to grasp control of a speci® c
space as a site of resistance again st institutionalised care.
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Conclusions
In this paper it has been argued that disability is socio-spatially constructed. An
understanding of space, as well as tim e and history, is necessary for a comprehension
of disablist oppression and disabled resistance. Space is instrumental in the reproduction, sustenance and resistance of disablist practices. T he organisation and
writin g of space are expressions of disablist power relatio ns within society. The
spatialities of disability are con® gured to convince disabled people that they are `out
of place’ and to keep them `in their place’ . Furtherm ore, social relatio nships
currently spatially isolate and m argin alise disabled people. It has been contended
that disability is best understood through an approach that com bines a spatialis ed
politic al economy with social constructivism . This approach recognises the centrality
of power; the m ultifaceted ways and reasons for the socio-spatial exclusion of
disabled people; and the com plexity of strategies of dom ination and resistance.
D isability is not only a function of capital relations but is also tem pered by stigm a
and fear of the unknown. Class and capital are only one facet of the contem porary
cultural politic s which regulates and reproduces disablist social relatio ns.
At present, there is a lacuna of studies of the spatialities of disability. Geographers, those who might be charged with studying the spatial, have only recently
started to identify and exam ine the socio-spatial processes of disabled exclusion,
oppression and resistance.2 As such, there is the need for studies which seek to
exam ine and expose the socio-spatial processes which underlie disablist practices
and disabled resistances in contemporary western society. This paper has sought to
high ligh t som e of the issues that need further exploration.
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NOT ES
[1]
[2]

DAN’ s web pages can be found at: http://www.disabilitynet.co.uk/groups/dan/.
For a bibliography of disability research with a geographical ¯ avour see the Disability
and Geography Resource Site: http://web.qub.ac.uk/geosci/research/geography/disbib/
disgeogl.html.
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